
  

AGR ICULTURE. 

Buppixna Tree rs, livery person who 
should | cultivates even a small farm 

learn the art of budding trees. To 
learn to set a bud is a work so easily ao- 
complished that avy boy 10 years old, 
with ordinary eapacity for learning, 
may in fifteen nnoutes learn to set a 
bud so it will liye, and any man of com- 
mon intelligence can 
and deseriptions given in 
fruits, with a very little praetice, 
mechanical labor of setting 
does not require the practice and judg- 
ment it Joes to decide oh the best buds 
to select from and at the right time to 
set them. A bud to be in just the right 
state to work wall should be well ma- 
tured; aud yet the twig from which it is 

books on 

taken should not have been stopped | 
growing long enough for the sap to have | 
stopped flowing, Careful observation 

» z . i 

and some practice is required to decide | 
which are the best twigs to cut for buds, 
To decide when the trees are just in the | 
right state to bud is even more difficult 
than to decido what buds to select. If a | 
tree has stopped growing it is difficult to 
make a bud live, and quite impossible | 

If a tree | if the flow of sap has stopped. 
grows too much after it has been budded 
the string cuts the tree badly and the 
bud is left sunk too deep in the tree, If 
one could know when a tree would stop 
growing, 
before, it would be about right, Trees 
to bud well, ozght not to be more than 
from three to five-eighths of an inch in 
diameter; and it is best to bud them 

so near the ground that when the reset 
roots may come from the budded por- 
tion of the tree. Peach and cherry trees 
should be budded on the north or north- 
west side, The best string we have 
ever found 1s the old cotton wicking, 
which at the present time is difficult to 
buy, Most of nursery men use matting 
for strings, but it is hard and not so 
yielding as wicking, If the trees grow 
much an unyielding string must be re- 
tied to lousen it, but wicking will yield 
enough so as not to injure the tree, un- 
less it makes a very large growth, 

Praster —Land plaster, or gypsum 
is sulphate of lime, One hundred 
pounds of gypsum coneists of 40 pounds 

of sulphuric acid, 36 pounds of lime and 
and twenty-one pounds of water. It is 
ground fine and thus applied to land or 
crops. Wheaitis heated to re 
water 18 driven off and the residue is 
easily reduced to a very fiue powder, 
and 18 known as the plaster of Paris used 
by masons, The theory of the Lenefi 
cial action of land plaster upon the 
crops has long been, and still 18, a sub- 
ject of dispute. That it suppl 
and sulphuric acid to plants to se 
extent is probably true, but itis now 
generally admitted we believe, that gy p- 
sum 18 chiefly useful by its powder of 
solidifying and retaining hte ammoniacal 

glasses of the earth and air, For wheat 
and corn it has not proved satisfactory, 
but on clover, sanfoin and leguminous 

plants generally its useful effacts are not 
questioned, 

Take four teaspoonfuis grate 
chocolate, one pint of boiling water; let 
it simmer for a few minutes, 

Iness the 

ies lime 
3173 OAS 

of 

of corn 
SUZAT, 
boil 

starch, six 1ablespooniuls of 
Stir this mixturo together and 

until thick, like boile xl custard 
(snd, by the way, cook it in the same 
way, by setting the dish In boiling 
water, 80 as to avoid all danger of bur- 
ning). Make a crust as tor lemon pie, 
bake it and then put it in the cooked 
chocolate, Beat the whites of the two 

to a stiff froth, be 

spoonful of pulverized sagar; 

on the top of the pie and 
oven to brown, Se rve cold, 

at all difficult to make and ought to | be 
a perfect success, 

Tux Kausas Fas 

working of growing 

It tears away that are needed to 
hurry the growth of the corn, and it 

tends to hs 1 evaporation, If ground 
is well prepared for planting, the shal- 
lowest working which will keep the sur- 

I destre ¥Y 

eggs ating 

sel 

thinks deep 
corn is not good. 

roots 

ise] 

face loose an the weeds, 18 the 

best. It is a mistake to run the 
or away down Where the roots 

ought to enjoy absolute freedom. 

teeth 

shov = 

tools cover the part to be 
hi a thin coating of tallow or 
Ihen, with a sharp ijustru- 

write the name in the tallow, cut- 
ting clearly into it, Then fill in the 
letters with nitric acid, let it remain 
from one to ten minutes, Then dip in 
water and run off and yon will leave the 
mark etched, 

To mark 
marked wit 

beeswax, 

mens, 

ALL manures deposited by nature are 
left on or near the surface, The whole 
sndency of manure is to go down into 

the soil rather than to rise from it 
There is probably very little if any loss 
of nitrogen from evaporation of manure, 
unless it is put in piles so as to ferment. 
Buns and dews return to the soil as 
much ammonia in .a year as is carried 
off in the atmosphere, 

Ir yon do not bank up your celery 
you can plant ia closer rows, Try some 
of it this way, aud when the time for 
blanching comes tie up each plant 
closely in old newspapers, It is said 
the stalks will bleach under this treat. 
ment in from ten to twonty days, 

Wrst a good cow to “begin with, fed 
very liberally and given the best of care, 
a “one-acre farmer” 
pounds of butter per year, leaving a 
snug margin of profit. He admits that 
il she were an inferior animal he could 
not afford to keep her, 

Youxa turkeys are most efficient in- | 
seoticides. A brood of these should be | 
hatched out under a hen, and the crop | 
of the hen set up in the garden. From 
this castle the young birds will make | 
raids upon the bugs and beetles, 

A Max with a sharp- toothed rake or a 
hoe can go over four times as much land 
now in an hour as he can after the 
weeds are grown, The best time to kill 
weeds is before ® they sre born, 

A Frexon authority states that carrots 
give horses new blood, which seems to 
restore them, and they may be justly 
claimed as the regenerator of wornont 
horses, 

A nusaer of spples will make from 
four to four sud nn half pounds of evap- | 
ora ed rut 

learn from outs | 

The | 
the bud | 

and bud it two or three weeks | 

then take | 
the yolks of two eggs, two teaspoonfuls 

says he makes 500 | 

DOMESTIC, 

A veny important thing in the pre- 

latter of the proper strength. Sugar, 
we know, ferments readily, but only 
when dissolved in a sufficient quantity 
of water. When the quantity 1s 

i just sufficient to render it a strong 
| syrup 1t will not ferment at all. The 

serving of fruits, so that there may be 
neither fermentation nor orystalliza. 
tion, may be obtained by 
double refined sugar in water in the 
proportion of two parts of sugar to one 
of water and boiling it a little, The 
degree thus obtained, which is the 

| proper one for the preserving of fruits, 
is technically known as smooth, In 

that this syrup should penetrate every 
| portion of it; therefore, to aid this, the 
fruit should "first be blanched beforo it 

| i8 boiled in the syrup. 

Blue Grass Broeders, 

Mr. RB. 8. Withers of Fairlawn Stock 
| Farm, Lexington, Ky,,writea: ‘‘I have 
such confidence in St. Jacobs Oil, the 
great pain-cure, that I use it on every- 
thing: myself, my horse, my negroes. 

| Everybody and every horse, 
kinds of aches and pains, 
sovereignty as a cure,’ 

cme AP. 

CABBAGE SALAD, —One small head of 
white cabbage, sliced fine with a keen | 
knife. Chopping bruises salads of the 
green kinds. One-half cup of boiling 
milk; one tablespoonful of butter; 
beaten egg; one wablespoonful of ‘white 
sugar; pepper and salt to taste. Beald 
the milk in one saucepan, the vinegar 
in another, Put into the latter, when 
hot, the butter, sugar, pepper and salt, 
boil up once and stir in the shred cab- 
bage, Cover closely and draw to the 

i side of the stove where it will scald, 
but not boil, Pour the hot milk 
the beaten egg. Return to the fire and 
gtir until it begins to thicken. Turn 
the cabbage into a bowl, pour the hot 

{ milk-and-egg upon it and mix thor- 
oughly with a fork. Cever the bowl 
while the contents are hot, and 
away where it will ccol suddenly. Est 
cold, 

on 

net 

a—————— 
ttonith Is We alith, 

Itis worth more than riches, for 
out it riches cannot be enjoyed, 

people are without 
might regain it by using Kudne 

upon the Live: 

Kidneys, cl and 

to henlt hy action, 

disorders of the 

purifies the 

general health, 

See adv. 
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Orex Frurr: T 
mould about 
short paste, ‘U'ake some st 
ries, sliced peaches, apricots, 
and gooseberries; stir well 
wit powdered sugar; 

the mould and bake in a 
Crack the apricot stones, 
kernels and garnish 
If the fruit seems too dry pour a 
clarified sugar over it before 

of the oven, 
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ART. Line a 

three 

plain 
deep with 

med 

nectarines 

in a bowl 
pour into 

quick oven. 
blanch the 

the tart with them, 

little 
taking out 

inches 

clier 

h some 

five Per Cant. Stronger than 

Other Batter Color. 

Burrixaron, Vr., May 3d. 1882 
hereby certify that I have 
Batter Color prepared 

ichardson & Co., and that 
s from alkali or any other 

injurious to health; that I 
it with & of the 

ther Butter Colors in 
d it to be more 

t. stronger 1 

Is. 

Twenty any 

examin 

by Wi 

the same 1s 

gnbsian 

have 

beat of the 

the marke 

than twenty-fi 

in color than tho ld 

com- 
me 

£ and 

Yi per 

rat Of 

othe 

I am satisfied that it is not liable to 
become rancid, or in any to injure 

butter. I have examined it after two 
nths free exposure to the air in 

place liable to large changes of temper 

ature, no trace of rancidity 
while other kinds similarly exp 
became rancid, A. H. Sanix 
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont, 

———— 

This is good 
Jat some hard-boiled 

the yolk 

way 

and found 
ORE 

Srurrep Evos, also a 
breakfast dish, ( 

n half ; take out 
mash it smoothly with an eq isl guan- 
tity of grated ham, a little chopped 
parsley, pepper and salt to taste, 
a small lump of fresh butter, Fill the 
cup-litke whites of the eggs with this 
mixtare, pour over them a little melted 
butter and heat in the oven. Serve 
with each half-egg placed on a neat 
sqoare of bread nicely fried in butter. 

somes 
Life Vreserver. 

osing your grip on life, try “We 
Henewer."” GO } WERK spota. 

ges 1 and 

and 

If you are 

Heafty yes direct t 
stant — p—————— 

The French Minister of Education 
and the Fine Arts has proposed plac- 
ing a large Government domain, located 
at Willenenveatang, at the disposal of 
Mons, Pasteur, for the prosecution of 
his scientifie inveat gations, 

se —— 
wy” Diamond Dyes will Color 

thug any color, and never fail, The 
easiest and best way to economize 
100, at all druggists, Wells, Richard. 
ron & Co, Burlington, Vt. Sample 
Card, #2 colors, and book of directions 
for 2 cent stamp, 

eat li tessa 
A Bwiss OMELETTE. Grate 2 

Parmesan cheese, melt 2 oz. of 
and add to the cheese also i oz, of 

| finely chopped parsley, 1 oz. of bread 
erumbs, finely grated, a quarter of a 

| pint of new milk and four eggs well 
| beaten; fry in the usual way, with a 
i little butter in the pan, which must be 
properly heated before the mixture is 
poured in, 

Auy- 

of 

butter, 

OB, 

emtimmi 
A natural oil, cleanly, one that will 

| not become rancid, one that 1s peve 

trating, one that combines all these 
qualities is Carbolive, the most elegant 

| hair-dresser and restorer, Tey it, 

Ix all recipes where stock is called 
for the small cans of beef essence 
ANSWEr Overy purpose, 
teaspoonfals of fluid beet make rich 
stock, 

“Roagh on Toothaeohe,” 

Instant relief for neuralgia, toothache, face. | 
Ask for “Rough ca Toothache.” 

rs 

Layer Wicks, If lamp wicks are 
i sonked in vinegar before putt ng in a 
lamp 1t will prevent the chimney be 
wiming Vlackened by the flame 

| ache. 15 ke. 

serving of fruits 1a syrup is to have the | found a 

right degree of strength for the pre. | 

dissolving | 

| exclaimed the angry 
| toward the tramp, 

preserving fruit whole it is necessary | 

for all | 
believe in its | 

one | 

| distriot last week, 

| less evil here than 

| tried it, and he failed; 
| od it and made bad work of it; 

itz tried it, and he begged the whole | 

| confess” 
Que or two | 

HU MOR( YUS. 

’ 
A GENTLEMAN ON East Fourth street 

ragged tramp sitting on his 
front steps eating his lunch, 

“‘Here! What are you doing there?” 
he shouted, 

“Partaking of a slight lunch, Will 
| you join me?” the tramp politely re 
sponded. 

“No, I don’t want any of your villa- 
| inous feed, o 

“That's so; it is pretty tough kind 
of fodder, I just got it out of your 
kitchen. Your wife must be doing her 

| own cooking now,” 

“What's that, you infernal hound?” 
man, starting 

on the step. 
“Don't get excited, Think a minute. 

| Aren't you mistaken in calling me a | 
{ hound?” 

‘No I'm not, and I'll—" 
“But, my, dear sir, you are mistaken. 

[ 1 am no hound, I'm a setter,” 
The gentleman gazed at the tramp | 

| in admiration, 
| thing about a newspaper paragrapher 
| gone astray, he left 
| lunch. 

and muttering some- 

him to finish 

1 POrLAnt. 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expr and Carriage Hire, and stop 

atine Grand Unlon Hetel, opposite Grand Cen- 

tral Depot, 

Elegant rooms, 
pilllon dollars, reduced ww $1 

Elevator, 

Horse cars, 

eRsage 

fitted ug ost of one 
UPpWArds per 

Hestaurant 
stages and 

lepota, Families can live 

better fo i" at t Grand Union Hote 
than at Any other HOLL { 

——— - 

Oxe of the Auburn School Committee 
visited the school in the Darker Mill 

The scholars were 
closing 
“What is the holi- 

day to-morrow?” was asked. ‘‘Decor- 
ation day,” was the reply, in a shout, 
‘““What do they have Decoration day 
for?” **To decorate the soldiers’ 
graves,” sald several. “Why should 
they decorate the soldiers’ graves any 
more than yours or mine?” There was 

One little fellow finally 
stuck up a Lend in the further eorner 

room, The visitor asked him to 
The boy Baia; “1g you pi 

it 18 bx they are 

answering a few 
from the visitors, 

; 1 
“ long Bleue, 

of the 
3 

pPeax, 

Canse ad 

- 

roof Poeamonia. 

A Sax Fras 

tising a troupe of 
will sen 

how to walk 

piicher 
over 

800 showman is 

educated flies, 

m here to teach oth 

around the edge of a milk 

without { he will gain 
riasting fame 

i one ars 

falling in, 
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et the 

law 
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birds 
3 : ladies do withou 

against 

wouldu't 

aiono, 

“Oh, that's an 

when 

shooting 

stifle 

iy yb 
srent thing, OF ex 

actual 

YA rd 

for 

must 

All necessity the 

lear creatures 

eelings, you 

one one's 

{ know,” 
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PFretly Women. 

} iain freshneas 

wer, 
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Dip it ever occur to you why a law- 
Jor in conducting a disputed will case 

t Itke a trapeze performer? well, it is 
because he thies through the heir with 
the greatest of fees, 

in— - 
RLINEs Greal Nerve Hesiorer 4 

{ the age for all netve diseases 

Vg 1 free. Bend to (%1 Arch 
adeiphia, Ma 

" tl inns 

One would suppose that the coining 
of pennies by the government would 
hardly pay, as it takes ten mills to 
make one cent, 

co m— 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh 15 a 
ure for 

certain 

that very obnoxious disease. 

“Dr. MoCost 1s celebrated for 
tiem, and the best of it is he is 
conscious of it, He has a broad 

and the habit of 
the joint of the thumb 
thinking. Some years 
lecturing before the senior class in 

Princeton Ce He had been dis 
cussing Letbnitz’s view of the reason 
of evil to the effect that mankind was 
put upon the earth because there was 

elsewhere, One of 

the seniors inquired: “Well, Doctor 
why was evil introduced into the world? 
“Ab,” smd the doctor, holding up 
both hands, ye have asked the hardest 

eqo~ 

never 
Scoteh 

gnawing at 
when busily 

ago he was 

ancent, 

lege, 

question in all feelosophy., Suckkrates | 
tried to answer it and failed; Plato 

Kahnt attempt. 
Leib 

question, as I've been tellin’ ye; and 1 
(inawing at 
“I countess | kunokle) don’t know. 

| what-<to make of it myself. n 

“Hough on toh," 

“Rough nn toh” 

AAI II 5 5 

Now is the time of wear when the 
newly fledged graduate bezfistes be 

ween becoming an editor right off of 
PETE He 4 Wwattar fn A «itr ar note 

i Grand Central Station last night, 

| owing to my delayed appearance at the 

| deppo,” 

{ the rules of the company, sir, 
| to tender my fare to you?” 
| entirely,” 

| make 
madame, 

still sitting quietly | 

i his 

| Marshal, 
i €neo 

his | 

| all the morning?” 
, another as he appeared in the school 

questions | 

up his mind,” said 

| take 

the thumb | 

Cures hamors, eraptions, ring. 

worm, letter, sail rheum, ehiinigins, i 
| their nirength, sod the Blood i 

i Island 

" 
conduc. 

of the 

“Ah, 

“Trokers, 
tor, as the 

please,” said the 
train pulled ont 

said a young 
“caused by a most 
of eircumstances, 

Indy passenger, 

uaforiunate chain 
quite unnecessary to 

| particularize, I found it fwpossible to 
purchase a ticket in time to catch the 

with 

if I were 

*Not—not 
gasped the frightened con- 

““Bu-—but in this case I will 
it so. Your fare to Doston, 

is £0.’ ” 

A orrizex who applied 
Marshal the other day for 

train. Would it be conformable 

ductor 

a building 
permit was refused on the ground that | 

{ the fire limits prohibited the 
After 

round 

erection 

spouting 

terms, he 
of such a struelure, 

indignation in 
added: 

“I wouldn’t be found dead in such a 
| city as this!’ 

“As for that,” slowly replied 
“it won't make much 

were you die, You'll probably 
come within the fire limits anyhow,” 

- 

‘““Herrol Johnny, 

Giiier. 

where ve 

asked one 

you been 

urchin of 

room during the afternoon session 

“Been fishin.” was tue rejoinder, 

* Ketoh anything'?” **Yes—a lickin 
and the second in 

stood up, 

’ 

class geography 

Nor as bright as might be: They tell 
a good story about a kind-hearted old 
soul who used to have charge of a 
station pretty well on toward the 

southern terminus of the Delaware 
Railiroad, “I've got eneugh of that 
white oil,” he wrote to the superintend- 

“send me red oil for my 
danger signal, 

————— 

No difficult job: “1 hate to 

man hesitate a half hour before making 

Fishton; *‘it 
me half iinute to make 
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COMER 8 quivering, transiucent mass, 

cons nee of neither 

To make a 

of Pe riec 

eos with sugar 

ft when cold 

18t¢ whica Is 

solid or liguid. 
jelly speak now 

regard to its transparency and 
APPEATancs clarified sugar 

oe used, but the best grade of 
SURAT will answer every pur- 
the household, and produce 

resulta quite gratifying to the eye as 

well as the palate, 

of mustard pl 
not gener rally known, The 

make one is to mix one part 
meal flour with two parte of 
aud wet sufficiently to make moist, 
Mix well together and spread on a 
piece of muslin, cover with a square of 
lawn or swiss and hold before the fire 

Wi 

refine 
pose Of 

asters is 

way 

of corn 
mustard, 

Tur eflicacy 

a moment before applying. A peuralgie | 
pain in the face or any part of the 
body is helped by a mustard plasier, 
and also toothache, rheumatism 
pain in the chest or side, 
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away all the time for years,’ 
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was cured 
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